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Abstract 
This research examined the impact of exposure to foreign mass media 

content on dress culture among students of University of Maiduguri. The 

study aimed to determine the level of consumption of foreign mass media 

contents among the students. The Cultural Imperialism theoretical 

perspective was adopted to explain the data. Using a quantitative survey 

research approach and purposive sampling technique, a sample of 200 

respondents was drawn from the population of 37,943 undergraduate 

students of the university. The study suggests the existence of a high levels 

of the students’ exposure to foreign movie contents. Therefore, this study 

concludes that students’ exposure to foreign media content could have an 

impact on their dress patterns on campus. Hence, the study recommends 

that a course on Nigerian movie industry (e.g., Kannywood and Nollywood) 

focusing on the use of Nigerian local attire should be introduced into 

advanced level educational curriculums, the University management 
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should include African dress patterns in the syllabus for the General 

Studies. 

 

Keywords: Foreign mass media, Cultural media content, Foreign films and 

movies, Nigerian university students, Campus dress code 
 

 

Introduction 
For many, the mass media represent a 

window into the world, especially 

worlds that are part of their immediate 

settings. Mass media contents are 

intended for large audience. Many 

people around the world rely on the 

mass media for news entertainment 

globally and daily. This has turned the 

mass media to an industry (Waston, 

2008, p. 16). 

More than just an educator and 

entertainer, the mass media are also a 

projector of cultural heritage, 

traditions, norms and values of the 

people. They are a channel where the 

culture of the people is preserved and 

transmitted from generation to 

generation. Such cultural heritage like 

songs/music, food, dance, language 

and mode of dressing are largely 

portray to a large audience through the 

mass media as news, advertisement, 

films, sup opera and documentary 

(Asemah, 2009; du Guy et al., 1997). 

People learn about their culture and 

learn about the culture of other people 

around the world courtesy of the 

revolution in the information and 

communication technology that has 

now given audience more option as to 

what they can do with the media 

content. This development has 

provided audience with plethora 

sources of information at their 

disposal. But, of more worrisome to 

scholars are the negative effects of the 

mass media on the audience most 

especially when these audiences are 

exposed to negative media contents 

that change their attitude and decrease 

their moral capacity (Asemah, 2009) 

especially regarding dressing and 

dress culture. 

Utoh-Ezeajugh (2011) defined dress 

as all the effect employed by man to 

physically distinguish him in the 

society. The scholar believes that 

dress is a form of non-verbal 

communication which gives mental 

clues to a person’s social identity. 

According to her, a dress is a form of 

semiotic distinction which can be 

translated into language of signs, 

symbols and iconology capable of 

communicating meaning about 

people. Additionally, the scholar 
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underscores that dress provides external covering for the body, and conveys 

information about historical and cultural landmarks, philosophical concepts, 

political thought, religious orientation and moral values. Just like the saying 

‘dress the way you would like to be addressed,’ dressing forms a major way of 

identification be it of an individual, community or country. For example, men 

in the United Arab Emirates are known for their unique dressing wearing 

headscarves with long, flowing robes and cloaks with their women adorning 

hijab, which portrays their culture and their religion. Another example is the 

Scottish and Malaysian men who wear skirts, especially during formal 

occasions.  

 

However, what may be acceptable to a society may not be acceptable in another 

society. Unacceptable dressing has infiltrated our society most especially in 

tertiary institutions of learning. The female students put on shorts skirt that is 

lip above kneels, transparent clothes while male students dress in crazy manner 

wearing torn jeans, tight shirts and shorts (Oberiri, 2016) revealing their private 

parts. This behaviour is becoming a major concern among stake holders. A 

research carried out by Giwa (2017) indicates that 78% of students in tertiary 

institutions are into indecent dressing, something attribute to the consumption 

of harmful mass media content, especially foreign (Omede, 2011; Utoh-

Ezeajugh, 2011).    

One of the negative effects of many cultural mass media content in developing 

countries like Nigeria is the high rate of increase in indecent dressing mostly 

associated with the youth (Omede, 2011). Youths are comfortable to expose 

sensitive parts of their bodies which decades ago where protected, covered and 

valued. Personal observations revealed that students dress indecently and attend 

lectures, religions occasion and even during official occasions such as seminars, 

convocations, etc. The collapse in the norms and values among students in 

respect to dressing is attributed to the accessibility and exposure to foreign 

media content that are deteriorating our norms and cultural values as Africans 

(Giwa, 2017). 

In University of Maiduguri, like any other tertiary institution in the country, the 

students are active users of the media and they are exposed to many foreign 

media content (Giwa, 2017). Responding to the menace, University of 

Maiduguri has a dressing code for its students. According to the code, everyone 

must dress decently in public. A decent dress shall not be transparent, loose and 
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shall cover from the neck down below the knee, shall have sleeves. As written 

in the code, student that violent the dress code shall not be allowed to enter 

classrooms, lectures theatres, laboratories, libraries and offices of the University 

and shall be disciplined appropriately (University of Maiduguri Students 

Handbook, 2017). However, it is common as students still defy the code and 

sneak into lecture halls unnoticed by lecturers and security men. 

The issues that prompted this study were derived from the preposition that the 

dressing pattern (indigenous cultural dress) has affected the outlook of Nigerian 

youth (Okeoma, 2012), especially university students. One of the overwhelming 

effects of this is the abandonment of indigenous cultural practices and value 

such as dressing. According to Patricia (2013) a preserved culture of a society 

or country contributes a great deal to its growth and national development. Little 

wonder, Cruz-Saco (2008) stated that the development cannot occur without the 

integration of the social, economic, political and cultural spheres of life. In other 

words, if the culture of society is lost, the possibilities for rapid development 

will become slander. 

In many cases, self-esteem and integrity are highly attach to how a person 

dresses, hence, the fear that accompany the gradual erosion indecency to the 

dress culture of Nigerian, undergraduates who will eventually graduate to 

become leaders some days are mostly into indecent dresses. The kind of 

provoking dressing adopted by students in Nigerian universities is a major cause 

to worry for lecturers, parents and the society at large. This is because the gender 

behaviour of youth cannot be separated from their mood of dressing (Keyes, 

2000). Hence, the first issue is that this ugly dress behaviour could expose many 

young students especially females to sexual harassment and rape, which are 

becoming prevalent in the society. 

This prompted this study to assess the levels of the consumption of foreign 

cultural media content (films/movie) among the undergraduate students of 

University of Maiduguri, Borno State, Nigeria with a view to proffering solution 

to the problems of indecent dressing and the breach of the dress codes on the 

campuses of Nigerian universities, a behaviour that is often attributed to 

exposing many vulnerable students to social ills such as sexual harassment and 

rape. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

There is fair agreement among scholars of communications and culture that 

there is a relationship between mass media conducts and culture; hence the 
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concept of mass media as one of the culture industries. Therefore, understanding 

mass media is usually a key to understanding a population and culture, which is 

why the field of media studies is huge. Ndlela (2006) opines that mass media 

are major transmitters of culture. Television broadcast, entertainment that 

reflects stereo types of acceptable and unacceptable behaviours and values 

across a wild range of dimensions, including race, ethnicity, class, gender, age, 

physical and mental ability and sexual orientation. 

Nigeria and other African countries media in particular, are generally importers 

of cultural properties (western film, documentaries, music and videos), 

propelled by domestic desire and taste for western entertainment and media 

products (Omenugha et al., 2016). This single fact stems from the ability of 

African media to compete with expensive, high class media such as televisions, 

film and documentary produced in United State and Europe. Western culture 

are becoming increasingly visible to African audience through advertising, film, 

television, magazine, music, news channels and new media, these media and 

communication systems as constituent factors are directly related to the 

processes of global culture, due to their role in mediating aspects of western 

culture (Andreas & Nick, 2013).  

Halloham (2011) posited that among all of the ways that media influence 

human, probably none is more important no pervasive than their cultural 

consequences. He described media as cultural institution in modern society that 

operates to shape what people know and how they know it, thus defining human 

experience itself. Media softly influence the very nature on how people 

communicate with others, thus altering basic human relationship in modern 

society. In describing how these happened, Schudson (1999, pp.24-25). The 

greatest may not be measurably influenced in attitudes or believes is produced 

by media the range of information the media makes available to individual 

human minds, the range of connections they bring to light, the particular social 

practices and collective rituals by which they organize our day and way. The 

media are more important, than popular opinion would have it, but rarely in the 

ways that popular views assumes.  

 

The Concept of Cultural Identity 

The concept of cultural identity is being vigorously debated in social theory. 

The argument is that the old identities which stabilized the social world for so 

long are declining giving rise new identities and fragmenting the modern 
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individual as unified subject. The term commonly employed to describe 

internalized cultural consciousness, identification with one owns culture. In 

anthropology, cultural identity is mostly defined as identification with an ethnic 

group and its culture, the communal spirit. A vital part of cultural identification 

is therefore the communities’ concepts of the purpose or meaningful of life 

around which the individual organizes his own existence in this respect, global 

cultural change as meant they disappearance of any generally held concept of 

the meaning of life and the emergence of numerous substitute (Lusting & 

Koster, 1999). 

According to Hall (1996, 2015) there exist three conceptions of identity as 

follows: enlightenment subject, sociological subject and post-modern subject. 

The enlightenment subject was based on a conception of the human person as a 

fully cantered, unified individual, endowed with the capacities of reason, 

consciousness and action, whose cantered consisted of an inner core which first 

emerged when the subject was coined or unfolded with it, while remaining 

essentially the same continuous or identical with itself throughout individual 

existence. Enlightenment subject were usually described as male. 

The notion of the sociological subject reflected that the growing complexity of 

the modern world and awareness that this inner core of the subject was not 

autonomous and self-sufficient, but was formed in relation to significant others, 

who mediated to the subject values, meanings and symbols of the culture he 

/she inhabited. According to this subject identity is formed through interaction 

between self and society. It bridges the gap between the inside and the outside, 

between person and public world. According to Hall (2015) there is ‘shifting’.  

The subject previously experienced as having a unified and stable identity, is 

becoming fragmented; composed, not of a single, but of several, sometime 

contradictory or unresolved, identities, correspondingly, the identities which 

composed the social landscapes ‘out there’ which ensured our subjective 

conformity with objective needs of the culture. The process of identification 

which we project ourselves into our cultural identities, has become more open-

ended, variable and problematic (Hall, 2015). This produces the post-modern 

subject, conceptualized as having no fixed, essential or permanent identity. 

Here, identity became moveable variable: formed and transformed continuously 

in relation to the ways we are represented or addressed in the cultural systems 

which surround us (Hall, 1996). The subject assumes different identities at 

different times, identities which are not unified around a coherent self. 
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Dressing as a Form of Communication 

Dress is a type of body language, a form of communication. Flamboyant dress 

is a mark of opulence and royalty. Skimpy dress on the other hand portrays 

poverty, sadness or mournful feelings it is put on at burials or funerals 

ceremonies and may be accompanied by a sombre out-look and macabre dance 

or dance of death. Dirty or tattered dress is a symbol of poverty, madness, and 

craze or melodrama. Light dresses are for hot weather while heavy dresses are 

for cold weather. Dress communicate lot of things about the wearer, in look as 

and the society at large. For example indecent dress, tells something about the 

wearer. Poverty, poor education background, socio-psychological religion 

persuasion or the wearer’s outage against some societal norms. Dresses also tell 

something about the wearer’s upbringing, lack of parental discipline, and 

perhaps societal anomie. Dress like language, can communicate individual 

thoughts, inner feelings and personal psychological experiences (Giwa, 2017).  

Dress culture is an important component of our daily live, through clothing 

individuals establish their sense of self as well as their place in society. Odah 

(2011) asserts that dress is a tool for cultural diplomacy. It is a sociolinguistic 

and political tool for advertising a nation world. For instance, the Nigerian 

festival of art and culture called FESTAC‘77 is a cultural diplomatic tool for 

the promotion of Nigerian dress culture abroad. Ron-the Anacho (2011) also 

believes the way one dresses is the way one is addressed and that a dress is a 

political symbol which takes a political statement.  

The factors that determine the type of dress which men wear are age, group 

identity and individual self, cantered achievements. This is policies of dress 

culture according to Umukoro (2011, p.68) “the Nigerian dress is a cultural 

icon” and that Nigeria is a conglomeration of ethnic endeavour that are 

accounted for in both material and human culture. Although the distinctiveness 

of each ethnic group is ubiquitous. It is in the uniqueness of their dress culture 

that their identity is most powerfully expressed. Nigeria dress “multi-vocal 

collage” by which she means a variegated communication act from which 

speaks just like language do. She concludes that Nigeria dress “predisposed to 

regional menace is seen as an autochthonous feature that not only signals the 

group to which it belongs but is also considered” anthropomorphic in 

disposition” Nigeria dress (Giwa, 2017). It assumes the “visual shibboleth” by 

which she means dress is indexical and iconic. She concludes dress is 
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“idiosyncratic symbol” which could promote national interest by fostering the 

spirit of national consciousness and integration. 

 

Mass Media and Cultural Imperialism 

Mass media are agents of change; this is so because communication is the 

essential element of interaction and information sharing. The mass media exert 

great power; not simply economic or political power but, the power to shape 

how we think about the world (McQuail, 2008). Through various 

communication media cultural ideas are transmitted from generation to 

generation. People learn a lot of new behaviours from the media by watching 

other people do things. The media exert greater influence than other agents of 

socialization. It tells people what to think, what to eat, how to speak and what 

to wear (Asadu & Usaua, 2011). 

One of the ways that youths are able to get exposure to the current trends in 

fashion pertaining to their dressing is through the mass media. Television is a 

powerful tool that exerts power on the psychology of youths, due to its audio 

and visual strength. Television has specific programmed on fashions and 

beauty. Youths are bound to fancy such new up-to-date and trendy fashion and 

dressings (Oberiri, 2016).  Hoffner and Buchanan (2005) found that 

attractiveness of the TV character associated with the rating of female character 

with their wishful identification could lead to modelling effect in term of the 

appearance of the women. Therefore, youths are more likely to consciously 

model their own appearance after the model character. This leads to making TV 

character appealing as role models to young adults, especially women. This in 

turn gives an emphasis on the unique connection between audience and the 

media figures. 

TV has many impacts on its audience. One of the ways is brand consciousness 

especially among adolescents who are exposed to a variety of programmes. The 

programmes range from sports to news and to reality shows. Research has 

shown that consumers, in general, and adolescents, in particular, who are 

conscious look to and appreciate the media and celebrities for information 

related to latest fashions trends and brands (Nelson & McLeod, 2005). They 

also found that commercial media consumption (television) was positively 

related to brand consciousness. Brands are creeping into media content and 

product placements are common in the movies and TV shows. The media may 

be the initial stage of getting the knowledge to the types of dressing fashion.  
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However, Nelson and McLeod (2005) argue that as the pressure and the media 

hype to wear brand name clothes, low brand conscious adolescents may feel 

they are alone in their beliefs. Therefore, they, too, are persuaded to follow the 

trends. In most cases, there are positive relationships between audience 

programme preferences and the influence of such programmes. This means that 

the higher the level of likeliness in watching a programme in TV would very 

much associate with the level of influence in the audience everyday life. 

Okeoma (2012) carried out a similar study, on the influence of Home Movies 

on the Dressing Patterns of Students of Tertiary Institutions in Abia State, notes 

that home movies mediate in the culture of students of tertiary institutions in 

Abia state especially as it relates to their dressing patterns. In addition, Obono 

and Obono (2009) conducted research on the influence of home video on 

sexuality aspirations of the youth in Ibadan and the findings showed that most 

youth are influenced by home video information and actions. In the study it 

shown that 93.3% of the youth are influenced by watching home video while 

6.7% were not influence. However, Research has shown that, Movies, like 

books, are important medium of cultural transmission and socialization. Thus, 

the concern on media Influence has led to the development of different 

communication theories in an attempt to explain the relationship between 

communication messages and their Influence on the respondent (Oberiri, 2016). 

The revolution in the information and communication technologies has brought 

about plethora of way and modern media of disseminating information and idea 

internationally. The development of cable television, satellite and internet has 

enabled easy way of information sharing across the globe. People living in 

Nigeria can get to know what is happening in China and other parts of the world. 

Transnational information sharing and advertising have presented people with 

new ways of doing things. The information and ideas that comes from other 

country carry along the culture of the people and audience are expose to such 

culture which influence they ways of life (McQuail, 2008).   

Having established that the mass media are creators, regulators and controllers 

of culture, they appear to be alternating school of thoughts by contemporary 

writers on how the media affects culture. For example Jon Katz says media 

don’t create culture. But merely offers a picture of it. Karyz (1997) in Hallahan 

(2011) says that media is the mirror the state of the existing culture. However, 

the alternation and explanation can be criticized, the mass media do not just 

offer a picture of existing.  
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Now, there are only few cultural practices binding on all people of the world. 

For example, there is no universal dress culture for all society. If wearing bum-

short and spaghetti top culturally nominative in the United State of America it 

will then mean that the mass media in America is just given to Americans living 

in America the picture of a culture, which has been there, but what if the CNN 

choose to transmit such content to Nigeria? Will it still be deemed alien to the 

Nigerian society hence, when such content are propagated within the country, 

they become a propagation of a new culture rather than alternation of the 

existing culture and not a picture of the existing cultures (Adeyemi & Jimoh, 

2010). 

In a study focused on the television medium as a conduct for cultural learning 

by Chioma (2013) private owned television which are the most watched by 

Nigerian youth fall 16% below NBC local content standards duet to the facts 

that some programs would have qualified as local content either do not promote 

any element of indigenous Nigerian culture. The scholar concluded the study 

by stating that the imperialism of the private owned media by foreign content is 

therefore a major hindering factor to the use of television local content as 

conducts cultural learning in Nigeria and as such most be immediately tackled. 

Concurring with Adeyemi and Jimoh (2010) assertion that the concept of 

cultural imperialism can also be referred to a media imperialism it will be 

logically safe to say that one way in which the western culture gets to be 

preferred by the Nigerian youth is to get through the Nigerian media them self. 

Hence, for example, even if a person is too poor that he/she cannot purchase a 

DStv or a medium cable of assessing foreign contents, such imperialist content 

is seldom defected in government owned media. 

The use of social media (an online technology use for promoting of social 

interaction among the user community) has been another prevailing mode of 

mediation among youth and university student seems to be increasing day by 

day and a large number of them are relying on it usage for interaction and 

communication. In a study  conducted which focused on evaluating the trends 

of university students to using social media (having been in cooperated into 

definition of the media) by Husain, indicate that 71.4% of student use social 

media website on a daily basis, 17.4% did so weekly where as 7.4% logged in 

fortunately. This means that if there is any harm in the use of social media, 

university students will be highly affected. Surprisingly, 92% of the user 

community used social media forgetting enjoyment and 73% use it for searching 
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and making friends and the most use social medium was Facebook (88%) now, 

Facebook support text, audio, video and other kinds of graphics (multimedia in 

nature) (Fewkes & McCabe, 2014; Lievrouw & Livingstone, 2008). Advertisers 

and others have account on the social medium.  Hogan (2010) say the 

implication of this is that with Facebook students can interact with mutual 

friends and get to learn both healthy and unhealthy practices (nudity inclusive). 

 

Theoretical Framework 

The role of mass media in affecting culture is a contesting issue in international 

communication theory and researches. Early theory of media influence, 

commonly referred to as the step-flows theories propounded by Lasswell 

(1927), Lezerfield, Berelson and Guadet (1960), Katz and Lazerfield (1955), 

Ryon and Gross (1960) as discussed in Anaeto, Anbajo and Osifeso (2012), 

holds that the mass media had powerful effects over audiences. Since then, the 

debate about media influence has undergoes a flow that has prevented any 

resolution oral agreement among researchers as to the level, scope and 

implication of media influences. Nevertheless, key theoretical formulation in 

international communication cling to a belief in powerful media effects on 

cultures and communities. Theories such as the cultivation theory and the media 

dependency theory are relevant in the study, but I will be using cultural 

imperialism since we are dealing with cultural effect.  

 

Past Research in Communication across Cultures 

Cultural imperialism argues that audience across the globe is heavily affected 

by media message emanating from the western industries countries. Grounded 

in an understanding of media as cultural industries, cultural imperialism is 

firmly rooted in political-economic perspective on international 

communication. As a school of thought, political economy focuses on material 

issues such as capital. Infrastructure and political control as key determinant of 

international communication process and effects (Bhabba, 1994). 

Cultural imperialism as an analytical political lens through which to theorize 

global cultural production and consumption emerges in the late 1960s and early 

1990s (Roach, 1997) in Giwa (2017) it does so in part as a response to 

modernization theory typically associated with the works of Daniel Lenner and 

Wilbur Schramm. However, mass media are not the drivers of culture. 

Institutions like family unit (which the child first contacts in the society), 
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religion as well as schools. This study is not promised upon the assumption that 

mass media and the sole driver of culture but to study seeing association 

between the media and culture. This study is situated within the cultural 

imperialism theory because the terms cultural imperialism is understood 

differently in particular discourse many scholars have contributed to the 

development of cultural imperialism theory, prominent among them are Boyd-

Barett (1979), Hameline (1983) and Method (1989). Boyd-Barett cited in 

Adeyemi and Jimoh (2010), cultural imperialism refers to the process where the 

ownership structure, distribution of contents of the mass media in one country 

are singly or together subject to substantial external influence from media 

interest of any other country without proportionate reciprocation of influence 

by the country so affected. 

 

METHODS 

Research Design and Population of Study 

The current study adopted quantitative approach with the aim of answering the 

research questions and achieving the targeted objectives. Cited in Ibrahim 

(2017), one of the main advantages of quantitative research method is that it 

provides room for the researcher to use small groups of people to signify larger 

groups (Neuman, 2007). Therefore, survey method approach was adopted in 

this study since the primary focus was to test the hypotheses and answer the 

research questions. The deductive approach usually begins with the applied 

problems of the study and ends up with measurement of the study and data 

analysis (Neuman, 2007).  

Population covered all undergraduate students in University of Maiduguri that 

have registered for 2018/2019 academic session. The total population is 37,943. 

University of Maiduguri has 13 faculties, namely: Faculty of Agriculture, 

Faculty of Arts, Faculty of Basic Medical Sciences, Faculty of Education, 

Faculty of Engineering, Faculty of Law, Faculty of Sciences, Faculty of 

Management Sciences, Faculty of Social Sciences, Faculty Veterinary 

Medicine, Faculty Pharmacy and College of Medical Sciences. 

 

Sample Size and Sampling Technique 

Given that the research population is 37943, according to University of 

Maiduguri ICT Centre (2019), which is a large collection of individuals that is 

the focus of research. Gujbawu, et al. (2012) justified the need to select 
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manageable sample and note that it is not generally feasible to interview the 

entire population, resources availability and time constraints. This sample size 

was drawn from the total population of the university’s students. The researcher 

used the Taro Yamane technique as cited in Felicia (2012) to determine the 

sample size as follows. 

 

S = 
𝑁

1+𝑁(𝑒)2
 

Where:  

S = Sample size 

N= Population 

1 = Constant 

e = Error margin (0.05) 

Therefore,  

S =  
37943

1+37943(0.005)2
 

 =  
37943

1+37943(0.000025)
 

= 1 + 95 

= 
37943

(1+95)
 

= 1 + 399.4 

= 400.4 

= 400 ÷ 2 = 200 

 

The actual sample size based on the above technique was 400. However, due to 

meagre resources at the disposal of the researcher, study timeframe (which is 

short, just months) and nature of the study (which is a bachelor’s degree final 

year project), the sample size was reduced by a half, thus yielding a new sample 

of 200 respondents. Hence, only 200 students were surveyed. Hence, purposive 

sampling technique was adopted to select the 200 respondents. 

 

Instrumentation, Data Analysis and Interpretation 

A questionnaire was used as an instrument for data collection in this study. This 

is because it is a good instrument to seek opinions of respondent about certain 

issues relating to the research problem which has a large population (Reinharz, 

2015). The questionnaire consisted of 20 questions most of which were close 

ended, with only a few open-ended questions. The questions were written in 
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simple English language to ensure clarity, unambiguity, neutrality and 

unimpeded responses. The questions were designed to elicit information about 

respondents’ demographic and cognitive behaviours. Close-ended questions 

were used. Close-ended questions restrict the range of answers available to the 

respondents. These allow for ease of restricted responses that can be measured 

quantitatively (Adefila, 2008). The questionnaire was self-administered face-

to-face. This was because it is assumed that all undergraduates can read and 

write. Additionally, the involvement of the researcher in completing the 

questionnaire for respondents might elicit response bias and affect the responses 

of the respondent given that the study was on decency and modesty in dress. 

The researcher used a quantitative research design as mentioned earlier. Hence 

the data were presented in simple tables in frequencies and percentages and used 

in the analysis of data interpretation of the information contained in the study. 

This is to foster better understanding as suggested by Onabajo (2011, p.141). 

Frequency distribution tables and percentages were used to present the data.  

 

Validity and Reliability of Instrument 

The questions in the questionnaire were peer reviewed to ensure that right and 

relevant questions were asked and to eliminate non-clarity and ambiguity. 

Moreover, the questionnaire was further validated by some experts at the 

Department of Mass Communication of this university, including the project 

supervisor.  

The reliability of the instrument determined using the electronic software SPSS 

(statistical package for social sciences) version 23. All the measurement items 

in the entire research scale recorded acceptable internal consistency reliability 

(Cronbach alpha) coefficient, ranging from 0.76 to 0.84. Overall, the instrument 

had a reliability score of 0.79. According to Gliem and Gliem (2003) reliability 

score of 0.7 and above are acceptable. Furthermore, the validity was also carried 

out using the test-retest technique as recommended by Felicia (2012), which 

showed an acceptable score of 0.81, confirming the one performed using SPSS. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Results  

The data were collected through the distribution of copies of the research 

questionnaire among the respondents in University of Maiduguri campus. Out 

of 200 questionnaires distributed, 94% (N=188) were recovered while the 
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remaining 6% (N=12) of the questionnaires were among those not returned or 

considered unusable. This gives the questionnaire a return rate of 94%, which 

was excellent. Respondents’ responses are presented in tables in simple 

percentages and discussed in the appropriate sub-sections. 

 

Respondents’ Demographic Information 

Tables 1a to 1d contain data on the respondents’ demographics. 

Table 1a shows that 26.6% of the respondents (N=50) were between the ages of 

16-20 years, while 55.3% (N=104) of the respondents were aged 21-25 years. 

Respondents within the 26-30-year-old bracket were 25 (13.3%). Only a 

negligible percentage (1.06%, N=2) of the respondents were within the 31-35-

year-old age bracket. Only 3.7% (N=7) of them were within the age range of 36 

and above. This shows that the age range of students was between 16-30 years, 

implying that most of them were of younger ages.  

 

Table 1a: Respondents’ Age Distribution (N=188) 

Age Category Frequency Percentage % 

16-20 50 26.6 

21-25 104 55.3 

26-30 25 13.3 

31-35 2 1.06 

36 or older 7 3.7 

Total 188 100 

 

The Table 1b shows 119 (63.3%) of the respondents were male while the 

remaining 69 (36.7%) of them were female. This indicates that more male 

respondents participated in this study than their female counterparts. 

 

Table 1b: Gender Distribution of the Respondents (N=188) 

Gender Frequency Percentage % 

Male 119 63.3 

Female 69 36.7 

Total 188 100 

Table 1c indicates that 177 (94.1%) of the respondents were single (unmarried) 

while only 11 (5.9%) of them were married, and none of them was divorced. 

This shows that most of the respondents were single.  
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Table 1c: Marital Status Distribution of the Respondents (N=188) 

Marital Status Frequency Percentage % 

Single 177 94.1 

Married 11 5.9 

Divorced -  

Total 188 100 

Table 1d indicates that 176 (93.6%) of the respondents were students while only 

7 (3.7%) of them were civil servants and 5 (2.7%) were entrepreneurs. This 

shows that most of the students could be described as not gainfully were 

unemployed. 

 

Table 1d: Occupation Distribution of the Respondents (N=188) 

Occupation Frequency Percentage % 

Student 176 93.6 

Civil servant 7 3.7 

Entrepreneur 5 2.7 

Total 188 100 

 

Respondents’ Level of Foreign Movies Consumption 

 

Table 2 shows that 40 (21%) of the respondents watched foreign movies always, 

while 49 (26.1%) of them watched foreign movies often. As many as 79 (42%) 

of them watched sometimes while only 18 (9.6%) of them rarely watched 

foreign movies and only 2 (1.06%) of them were not sure. This shows that most 

of the students watched foreign movies. 

 

Table 2: Respondents’ Frequency of Watching Foreign Movies (N=188) 

Time/Duration Frequency Percentage % 

Always  40 21 

Often  49 26.06 

Sometimes  79 42 

Rarely  18 9.6 

Not sure  2 1.06 

Total  188 100 

Table 3 shows that 93 (49.5%) of the respondents extremely enjoyed foreign 

movies, while 72 (38.3%) of them enjoyed foreign movies and 19 (10.1%) of 
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them did not enjoy watching foreign movies. However, only 4 (2.1%) of the 

respondents were not sure. This is a clear indication that many the respondents 

enjoyed watching foreign movies. This implies that 165 (87.8%) of the 

respondents watched foreign movies since, arguably, what an individual enjoys 

is what he or she would at his or her pleasure time.  

 

Table 3: Respondents Opinion on Hedonic Qualities of Watching Foreign 

Movies (N=188) 

Level of Enjoyment Frequency Percentage % 

Extremely enjoyable 93 49.5 

Very enjoyable  72 38.3 

Not enjoyable 19 10.1 

Not sure 4 2.1 

Total 188 100 

 

Discussion 

This study sought to determine the level of consumption of foreign movie 

content among the undergraduate students of university of Maiduguri. Many of 

the respondents (49.5%) extremely enjoyed foreign movies and that most of 

them (87.8%) watched foreign movies since, arguably, what you enjoyed is 

what you would do at your pleasure time. Many of the respondents (42%) 

watched foreign movies sometimes. These findings are supported in Oberiri 

(2016), which indicate that youth watch a lot of movies but prefer foreign 

movies especially western movies. 

Furthermore, many of the respondents (49.5%) preferred western movies to 

other four categories, which were African movies, Bollywood, Chinese (Asian) 

Arab and others. Similarly, many of the respondents (32.4%) preferred western 

movies because they wanted to learn other people’s cultures. These findings 

corroborate Omenugha et al.’s (2016) findings. Which state that Nigeria and 

other African countries media, are generally importers of cultural properties 

propelled by domestic desire and taste for western entertainment and media 

product. Most of the respondents (74.5%) paid attention to dress patterns in 

foreign movies they watched.  

The mass media are increasingly becoming central to the lives of people. Over 

the decades, the mass media have changed from filling the gap between meals 

to becoming an integral part of our lives; which we often feel we cannot do 
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without. Mass media reflect people’s dress patterns through their content. Most 

of Youths, (especially 16-25 year-olds), who constitute the population of most 

tertiary institutions would like to emulate the dresses pattern they were exposed 

to, especially fashion and style. Foreign movies have influence on the dress 

patterns of youth is not in doubt as many studies have shown that. However, of 

concern is the fact that those students whose dress pattern seems to be 

influenced by western culture, are likely to be seen as less decent in context of 

Nigerian universities.  

 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conclusion 

The data revealed that the students have high access to foreign mass media 

contents especially western movies and because of their desire for western 

media contents, many of the domestic media may have been propelled to 

broadcast foreign movies, which is likely to influence domestic media content. 

Many of the respondents regarded the dress patterns in the foreign movies 

because they are appealing to them despite being regarded as ‘indecent’ 

especially on university campuses. Nevertheless, this study found that foreign 

movies do not seem to have high influence on University of Maiduguri students’ 

dress patterns. This is in contrast with the obvious practice in many other 

universities. However, most of the students expose themselves to foreign 

movies and similar cultural content. In fact, most students especially the 

younger ones do habitually consume foreign movie contents to the extent of 

domesticating them by spending so much time on them. Therefore, this study 

concludes that a vast majority of university students do get tremendously 

exposed to foreign mass media (films/movies) on campus. However, it is 

unclear if that could influence their adherence to dress codes on campus or their 

personal dress patterns.  

 

Recommendations 

Although it may be impossible to prevent students from watching foreign 

movies, it can be possible to regulate what they watch especially on campus 

(and, in collaboration with parents, at home). To make the students imbibe the 

habit of preferring local movies over foreign movies, which most of them 

believe are less decent than our local movies, curricular courses on Nigerian 

local movie industry content should be introduced. Also, such practical aspects 
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of some of mass communication courses like Public Relations (PR) should be 

made to involve local dress pattern. For example, the PR practical assignment 

on annual general meeting popularly known as Mock AGM should include 

aspects on local dress pattern. In related to this, adherence to the University’s 

dress code should be made rewardable by giving bonus marks to students who 

consistently adhere to local dress pattern on campus – meaning that students 

should be encouraged to compete in wearing local attire, at least during class 

hours.  

Future research should investigate the correlation between the levels of 

exposure to foreign mass media cultural content and university students’ 

adherence to dress code on campus and/or influence of exposure to foreign mass 

media cultural content on university students’ adherence to dress codes on 

campus. Also, it is also recommended that future research should focus on 

assessing this behaviours among other populations such as lecturers and non-

academic staffs. Future research should also investigate the difference between 

genders (males and females) whose dress pattern choices are more influenced 

by foreign movie content. 
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